INDOOR SHOOTING RANGES

Meggitt Training Systems, makers of FATS® and Caswell technologies, has been the global leader in law enforcement training and commercial gun range products for over 90 years. Fielding more than 13,600 ranges around the world, Meggitt Training Systems provides turnkey shooting range design, equipment and installation, and the logistic support necessary for today’s fast-paced training environments. Meggitt features a wide array of indoor and outdoor range systems to meet a host of training requirements.

- Successful past performance with global customers; proven team, proven program management, long history of success
- Industry leading reputation for on-time delivery
- Robust products, complete solutions and unparalleled after sales support
- Full ballistic containment and protection between shooters
- Customized outer surfaces to continue customer aesthetics into shooting range area
- Seamless installation with all Meggitt target systems and safety ceiling equipment
- Pistol and rifle-rated

Meggitt Training Systems: The first name in range design
- First company to produce a standardized target retrieval system
- First company to produce a steel escalator bullet trap
- First company to patent environmentally-friendly rubber bullet trap (including the lamella bullet trap and the GranTrap™)
- First company to produce a fully functional live-fire shooting range in a mobile semi-trailer (Road Range™)
- First company to produce a wireless range control device
- First company to produce a wireless indoor and outdoor target carrier (XWT)
Meggitt Training Systems recently completed several custom shooting range projects. Each range is unique and designed to enhance the customer experience.

**MISSION RIDGE**  
San Antonio, TX  
- 8 - 15 yd. Pistol lanes  
- 14 – 25 yd. Pistol / Rifle lanes  
- 4 - 100 yd. Rifle lanes  
- Ballistic rifle-rated shooting stalls  
- Multi-colored imbedded LED lights  
- Modern ballistic design  
- Advanced wireless targets carriers

**APPALACHIAN GUNS**  
Jasper, GA  
- 5 - 25 yd. Pistol / Rifle lanes  
- 5 – 50 yd. Rifle lanes  
- Custom designed shooting stalls  
- XWT wireless target carriers

**BULLET AND BARREL**  
Huntsville, AL  
- 8 – 15 yd. Pistol lanes  
- 8 - 25 yd. Pistol / Rifle lanes  
- 3 – 100 yd. Rifle tube lanes  
- Custom distressed barn wood shooting stalls  
- 100 yard tube firing